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MISSION
Our mission is to foster student success and affinity by creating experiences that engage students
in programs and services that support their learning and personal development.

VISION
Our vision is to be recognized as leaders who provide exemplary experiences through student
affairs programs and services that support students’ success.

VALUES
Respect
As student affairs professionals, we respect and celebrate the diversity of the members of our
community and strive for social justice in the assurance of fair and equal conditions within our
community.
Integrity
We recognize that our integrity is founded on the maintenance of the highest ethical standards of
behavior.
Responsibility
We take responsibility for our actions and act
responsibly knowing that we serve as role models
for our students and each other.
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Excellence and Innovation
We recognize high levels of excellence can only be
achieved by continuously looking for ways to
improve our efforts through innovation and
adoption of best practices.
Collaboration
We collaborate with other units within student
affairs and throughout the university community.
These partnerships leverage our combined
strengths in service to the community.
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** Student Affairs adopted a revised mission, vision, and
values statements in the spring semester of 2014.

MESSAGE FROM THE VICE CHANCELLOR
On behalf of my colleagues and our students involved with our many programs and
services, I am pleased to share the 2014 Annual Report for the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs (OVCSA). We produce this report for our campus and
community partners, as well as generous donors to showcase the important work that
UIC Student Affairs does on behalf of, and for our talented students at UIC. As a means
to communicate how we engage and support our students’ success, please enjoy a year in
review through select highlights and accomplishments of our individual units within
Student Affairs and Athletics, photos of our students and campus events, our assessment
efforts, and recognition and thanks to our many supporters of the OVCSA and students.
UIC Student Affairs had an exciting year in 2013-14. During the summer of 2013, we
welcomed 5,238 first year and transfer students and their parents/guests through our
orientation program to help assist these new students and families with their transition
to UIC. In May of 2014, we again welcomed friends and families to help celebrate the
achievement of our 5,171 graduating students participating in commencement
ceremonies. Throughout the year via programs, services, and facilities supported by UIC
Student Affairs, we help foster a sense of connection, and affinity to UIC, advocate for students, and provide an
environment that engages students in purposeful ways through The UIC Experience throughout their time at the
university.
We frame our core work with students through the academic bookends of orientation and graduation, by adding
value for students through The UIC Experience and a myriad of out of classroom experiences. Additionally this year
we revised the Student Affairs mission, vision, and values, which were constructed and adopted through an inclusive
process involving over 75 student affairs staff members during the course of two retreats and through individual
feedback.
Lastly, the highlights you see in this report and our collective work would not be possible without the generous
contributions our new and loyal supporters of the OVCSA make to alleviate financial stress that many students face
during their pursuit of a college education. The OVCSA’s annual giving program enables alumni, colleagues, and
friends to join us in fostering student success at UIC through support of various student scholarships, especially the
Supporting Excellence Endowment (S.E.E.) Fund, as well as key programs and services provided for UIC students.
I sincerely thank you on behalf of our outstanding students for your continued support. You are truly partners with
us in our efforts to enhance the success of our students.
Go Flames!

Barbara Henley
Vice Chancellor
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U I C S T U D Engaging
ENT
A F FA I R S
students for success, from orientation through graduation
Departments within UIC Student Affairs that report
to the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs are directly responsible for providing
programs, services, and facilities that support
student development and success.

Academic Center for Excellence (ACE)
African American Academic Network (AAAN)
Campus Auxiliary Services (CAS)

OVCSA STAFF AWARDEES

CAS Information Technology and ID Services
Campus Housing
Campus Programs
Office of Publications Services
Campus Recreation
Office of Student Financial Aid (OSFA)
Children’s Center
Office of Testing Services
Counseling Center

Meetings and Conferences

Office of the Dean of Students
Student Conduct
Ombuds/Advocacy Services
Student Legal Services
Student Veterans Affairs

Native American Support Program (NASP)

Retail Operations

Office of Career Services
Student Employment

Student Centers

Dining Services
Intercollegiate Athletics

Office of International Services (OIS)

Student Development Services
Commuter Student Resource Center
Intergroup Dialogue
New Student Orientation
Student Leadership and
Volunteer Services
Wellness Center
TRIO Programs
Academic Support Program
Upward Bound
UIC Forum

ORIENTATION
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UIC Pavilion

THE UIC EXPERIENCE

“I have learned that no matter what your
major is you can and should explore as
many new activities as your time
permits; it is such a great way to
discover yourself!”

In support of UIC’s mission of teaching‚ research‚ service‚
and economic development through hundreds of
academic programs‚ community service initiatives‚
healthcare provisions‚ and research endeavors‚ it is
important to help students get the most out of their
experiences at UIC‚ including opportunities for learning
outside of the classroom. As a means to support student
engagement, learning, and connection to the university,
The UIC Experience program was established in 2009.
“I highly encourage any UIC student to take
advantage of the numerous opportunities
that the UIC campus has to oﬀer. It is really
a great thing to go to a school like UIC, not
only because of the numerous academic
opportunities that are oﬀered here but also
because of the extent and amount of extracurricular activities and diversity that is
present on campus.”

The UIC Experience is a collection of co-curricular
opportunities that enhances student learning and
development as tomorrow’s global leaders by reinforcing
three key areas: Urban Exploration (U), Inquiring Minds
(I), and Community (C). Students engage in activities
from the three key areas and document what they have
learned in order to earn The UIC Experience Certificate
each year. In total 307 students earned The UIC
Experience Certificate in FY2014.
FY14 brought about a number of enhancements to The
UIC Experience Program to further enrich the engagement

experiences of the students participating in the
program. Twelve themed partner programs were
created under The UIC Experience Program umbrella
through partnerships with academic and various
campus units to allow students to tailor and focus their
engagement in specific interest areas. These themes
included: Career Exploration, Cultural Immersion,
Honors Immersion, Ignite Leadership, InTouch Crisis
Hotline, Involvement Activities, Recreation, Activities,
Student Employees, Student Organization Leaders,
Sustainability, Wellness, and A La Carte, which allows
students to combine different experiences. Each theme
partner established learning outcomes for a total of 98
outside of the classroom activities.
After completing the various experiences, students
engaged with The UIC Experience answered questions
about what they learned from The UIC Experience
themed activities of which they participated. Students’
descriptive answers were categorized into seven
learning domains. The top three learning domains were
knowledge acquisition, integration, and application
(34%), civic engagement (17%), and practical
competence (17%).
The program further refined and enhanced the cocurricular framework by providing multiple ways for
students to articulate what they have learned through
their The UIC Experience participation. Two
documented learning projects, including a visual photo
based project, and a blog project, were created for
students to achieve high level of engagement
certificates. Eleven percent of The UIC Experience
certificate awardees employed one of these enhanced
projects with 36 visual projects and 8 blogs being
submitted.
FY2014 ANNUAL REPORT
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O F F I C E O F T H E V I C E C H A N C E L LO R FO R
One of the ways in which the OVCSA measures the
impact of our programs, services, and facilities is
through tracking the magnitude of our points of
contact with students over the course of the year. The
following points of data showcase just a sample of the
level of interaction our various OVCSA units and
their staff have with students to provide them
opportunities to engage on campus, obtain advocacy
for their well-being, as well as support their learning
and academic endeavors.

CONVOCATION

Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
202,173
PEOPLE

21,039
INDIVIDUALS

16,376
STUDENTS

8,540

attended 95 events at the UIC
Pavilion (UIC athletic events,
concerts, University and high school
commencements, non-UIC sporting
events, and other events)

4,310
STUDENTS

4,081

entered Campus Recreation facilities
on campus and 3,159 total
participants signed up for aquatics,
personal training, group and
instructional fitness, or massage
sessions

STUDENTS

participated in volunteer efforts
through Student Leadership
Development and Volunteer Services,
Campus Housing, Campus Programs,
and Intercollegiate Athletics

2,810
STUDENTS

were booked on campus through
Meetings and Conferences

STUDENTS

3,141

2,159
359

STUDENTS

participated in the First Year and
Transfer-Readmit Orientation
programs

GRADUATING

4

students participated in 14
Commencement ceremonies with
32,331 parents, families, and friends
attending
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lived in Campus Housing

were employed on campus

had “All You Care to Eat” Meal Plans
with Dining Services

student organizations are supported
by Campus Programs

REGISTERED

286
5,171

attended Career Fairs with 545
employers

STUDENTS

EVENTS

5,238

visited the Commuter Student
Resource Center

STUDENTS

participated in the UIC First-Year
Dialogue Seminar (CC120)

S T U D E N T A F FA I R S BY T H E N U M B E R S
SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY
23,295
INDIVIDUAL

undergraduate and graduate students
were served by the Office of Student
Financial Aid

STUDENTS

were seen for individual therapy or
group counseling through the
Counseling Center

1,140

were made to Veterans Affairs about
student veterans issues

1,318

ADVOCACY

ombuds, or student conduct cases
were handled by the Office of the
Dean of Students

370

legal cases were assisted by Student
Legal Services

902

STUDENT

VISITS

LEARNING SUPPORT
SALES

transactions at the UIC Bookstores,
representing a 10% increase from
FY13

799

had tests and exams proctored by
Testing Services

135,633

STUDENTS

enrolled in ACE Academic Skills
Program (ASP) courses

STUDENTS

164
STUDENTS

STUDENTS

821

189

received supplemental advising
through federally-funded TRIO
Student Support Services

utilized AAAN’s Learning Resource
Center and 483 students utilized
AAAN supplemental advising

INTERNSHIP FAIR
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2013–2014 UIC STUDENT AFFAIRS UNIT HIGHLIGHTS
Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
AFRICAN AMERICAN ACADEMIC
NETWORK (AAAN)
• Offered 9 new student programs such as Making
Research Work, Dessert and Dialogue, Fit for
Entrepreneurs, and Getting the Job.
• In collaboration with Office of Admissions and Campus
Housing, AAAN facilitated “Experience UIC”, an
overnight retreat hosting prospective African American
students on campus.

ACADEMIC CENTER FOR
EXCELLENCE (ACE)
• 103 students received Academic Coaching through
ACE, which involves individualized coaching sessions to
assist students with planning their schedules and
assistance with communication with faculty, Teaching
Assistants (TAs), and staff.
• Developed materials and implemented College Reading
for Success Program for 2013 Summer College for
entering freshman students.

CAMPUS HOUSING
• 1,228 programs were hosted by Campus Housing for
residents and 12% of those programs were led by
students.
• Housing residents showed their UIC pride and
supported our athletes with a 19% increase in per
game attendance over FY13.

CAMPUS PROGRAMS
• Launched the inaugural year of the Student Activities
Board (SAB), the premiere programming board on
campus, which hosted 11 events such as LOL@UIC
with B.J. Novak and Fall Lecture with Kal Penn, and
had a total of 3,599 students attend SAB’s programs.
• Hosted 22 new programs, such as Battle of the Bands,
World’s Fair, and Grad Week as well as enhanced
existing programs to create a sense of belonging and
tradition on campus through Involvement Fair, Greek
Week, Art Fest, and Cultural Showcase.

CAMPUS RECREATION
CAMPUS AUXILIARY SERVICES
(CAS)
• CAS Marketing developed a comprehensive marketing
plan for the UIC Bookstore’s retail textbook segment
involving 3 primary messages, as well as supplemental
marketing for general merchandise.

• Campus Recreation implemented a student
development workshop series centered on the
department’s values for their student employees and
resulted in six workshops being offered throughout
the year.
• 2,173 students participated in various intramural
sports on campus.

• Provided on-campus employment to 511 students, who
were new hires in FY14 to work with areas within
Campus Auxiliary Services.

SAB LOL@UIC
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CAS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND ID SERVICES
• Provided technology assistance and resolved 3,853
support tickets.
• Completed the CTA Ventra Card/U-PASS transition.

CAREER SERVICES
• Saw an 18% overall increase in the number of students
utilizing the department through individual career
counseling/advising appointments, walk in
appointments, and mock interviews, as well as a 12%
increase in the number of students participating in 7
different career fairs.
• Launched iFit Career Development Group, a four week
seminar focused on career exploration that connects
students’ strengths and interests to UIC majors and
career options.

CHILDREN’S CENTER
• Awarded a Quality Counts Child Care grant funded by
the Illinois Department of Human Services.
• Provided a total of 24 practicum, internship, or
observation experiences for UIC students from
education, psychology, medicine, physical therapy, and
pharmacy, as well as students from area institutions.

COUNSELING CENTER

DEAN OF STUDENTS
• Collaborated with the Women’s Leadership and
Resource Center (WLRC) and provided an eight-part
sexual misconduct training for 133 staff, faculty, and
student hearing panelists to create an awareness and
understanding of the issues involved in sexual assault
cases regarding legal and institutional policy matters.
• Provided four staff training sessions to help increase
awareness of working with student veterans on campus.

DINING SERVICES
• Dining Services Catering provided over 3,600 meals to
compliment a campus special event.
• Dining Services provided over 684,000 meals to
students with meal plans.

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES
• Implemented a new reservation system.
• Hosted 2,726 student events.

NATIVE AMERICAN
SUPPORT PROGRAM (NASP)
• In partnership with the Native American Student
Organization, NASP sponsored the 21st annual Native
American Heritage Celebration.
• NASP had 469 total student contacts visiting the office for
supplemental advising, workshops, or the computer lab.

• Assigned all new clients to appropriate therapies within
a week of intake without incurring a waitlist for
services, all while seeing an 11% increase in the number
of students served in individual and group therapy.
• Provided seven psychoeducational workshops to over
200 staff and faculty throughout the year regarding
helping students in distress.

CHANCELLOR’S STUDENT SERVICE
AND LEADERSHIP AWARDS

FY2014 ANNUAL REPORT
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2013–2014 UIC STUDENT AFFAIRS UNIT HIGHLIGHTS
Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
OFFICE OF STUDENT
FINANCIAL AID (OSFA)
• Provided financial assistance with a total value of
$545,998,923 in student award money to both
undergraduate and graduate students.
• Collaborated with the Student Success Center on an
initiative to support degree completion by identifying
and finding support for students with financial barriers
from the 2008 cohort eligible to graduate during the
summer 2014 term.

STUDENT CENTERS
• Student Centers were open for student use for eating,
studying, lounging, and socializing for over 10,000
hours; averaging over 17 hours a day in Student Center
East and Student Center West.
• In support of the University's goal to be more
sustainable, Student Centers installed energy efficient
LED lights, installed water stations, and implemented a
food compost program to reduce waste sent to landfills.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES (OIS)
• 897 students participated in New International Student
Orientation, which is designed to provide international
students opportunities to understand different aspects
of U.S. customs and culture, immigration status, and
the resources that are available at UIC.
• Saw a 98% increase in participation with a total of 222
international and domestic students participating in the
Tradewinds and Conversation Partners programs.

PUBLICATION SERVICES
• The department increased internal print volume by
15%.
• Saw a 7.2% increase in the number of UIC Copier
rentals across campus.

• The Commuter Student Resource Center continues to
experience high level use with 4,310 unique students
visiting the Center in FY14, marking a 30.7% increase
from the previous year.
• 1,816 students participated in health education
workshops hosted by the Wellness Center.

TESTING SERVICES
• Placed emphasis on promotion of College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) exams resulting in 108
students taking 133 CLEP exams.
• 975 student course evaluation and classroom exams
were scored by Testing Services.

TRIO STUDENT SUPPORT
SERVICES/UPWARD BOUND

RETAIL OPERATIONS
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• Saw an 11.5% increase in faculty course material book
adoptions resulting in 3,342 submissions in FY14.

• 37 students completed the 5 week Summer Academic
Learning Community (SALC) program, which
participants adjust to the university community.

• Saved students $1,014,785 by providing competitively
priced course materials offering used textbooks, Ebooks, alternative formats, and book rentals as
alternatives to new books.

• TRIO Upward Bound staff took 50 high school students
on college campus tours in Texas, Indiana, and Illinois
to provide students with knowledge and motivation to
pursue higher education.

FY2014 ANNUAL REPORT

UIC FORUM
• Hosted a total of 201 events, which includes a 28%
increase in the number of UIC affiliated events (student
and campus department sponsored) and a 32% increase
in the number of community based and not-for-profit
events.
• Partnered with the Office of Sustainability to build
green initiatives involving recycling, composting, and
use of alternative cleaning products.

UIC PAVILION
• Hosted a total of 95 events including sell out concerts
for Macklemore and Vampire Weekend, as well as a
FIVB World League match against the Men’s U.S. and
Serbian Volleyball teams and the Street League
Skateboarding Competition.
• Installed UIC Flames Logo pavers outside of the
building entrance promoting pride in UIC Athletics as
the Pavilion served as host and home court to 33 UIC
Flames Women and Men’s Basketball games last season.

EXTERNAL RECOGNITION
• UIC was designated a 2014 Military Friendly School,
showcasing the top 20% of colleges, universities, and
trade schools in the country that are doing the most to
embrace America’s military service members, veterans,
and spouses as students.
• UIC Radio was featured in Live365.com’s “College Radio
Day” promotions as one of the top 5 college stations in
the country, and was nominated for the Chicago Music
Award “Most Popular College/Community Radio
Station.” UIC Radio was also honored to be named as
national finalists for four Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System (IBS) awards and won the award for “Best Show
Promotion.”
• The Children’s Center earned a Gold Circle of Quality
rating from ExceleRate Illinois, the new Illinois Quality
Rating Improvement System for early learning and
development programs.

STUDENT LEADERS AT OBAMA PRESIDENTIAL
LIBRARY BID MEETING IN WASHINGTON D.C.
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ASSESSMENT OF SATISFACTION,
Units within the OVCSA incorporate assessment into
the programs and services provided to students.
Assessment ranges from tracking participation rates as
noted in earlier sections to measuring student
satisfaction and student learning as a means to help
inform staff about the students’ experience as well as
provide some evidence of what students have learned.
The following are some examples of where UIC
Student Affairs collected evidence related to the impact
of such experiences by our various units:

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS ORIENTATION

Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
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Student Development Services administered an annual
New Student Orientation survey to those students who
participated in an orientation program session. To
supplement the self-reported agreement scale questions
within the survey and more directly assess where student
learning took place at orientation, students were asked to
appropriately identify campus resources they received
information about during their orientation session. Of the
first year students, who responded to the survey, 99% were
able to successfully log into their online UIC student
account; 96% knew where to obtain assistance writing
papers; 84% knew where to seek support for internships,
resumes/cover letters, and on campus employment; and
88% knew where to go for personal counseling on campus.
Overall, 93% of the first year students indicated that they
felt it was important to attend orientation in order to have
a smooth transition to UIC.

Campus Programs administered an online Student
Organization Leader Survey that was emailed to a sample
of student organization presidents and treasurers from 16
types of student organizations recognized by the office.
48.3% of the organization officers responded to the survey
with Campus Programs finding the following:

The Office of International Services hosted the New
International Student Orientations in August 2013, January
2014, and May 2014 which overall garnered a mean
satisfaction of 4.29 on a 5-point scale as reported by the
students. For the individual aspects of the orientation,
students felt that the quality of the information presented
(academic integrity, U.S. classroom culture, maintaining
status, etc.) was the most satisfying aspect (mean=3.92 for
fall). Data collected from the fall 2013 session showed that
students’ self-reported knowledge increased in eight key
areas of adjustment to studying at UIC and living in the
U.S based on a pre/post-test. The three greatest gains in
knowledge were the history of Chicago, the Campus
Advocacy Network, and Campus Employment each
showing 61% or more of an increase based on their
pre/post-test scores.

• 78% strongly agreed that both “Involvement as an
organization executive board officer helps me develop
communication skills” as well as “intrapersonal skills.”
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• 90% either agreed or strongly agreed that both
“Involvement as an organization executive board officer
helps me feel part of the UIC community” as well as
“Being involved as a student organization executive
board officer has improved my satisfaction with my
college experience.”
• 76.6% strongly agreed that “Involvement as an
organization executive board officer helps me develop
leadership skills.”

The Children’s Center conducted a satisfaction survey to
assess the satisfaction levels of the parents of the 76
children utilizing the services of the Children's Center. The
feedback collected included a rating of key services and
interactions on a six point level of agreement scale, as well
as open ended comments. With 65.7% of the parents
responding to the survey, the Center found that overall
95.6% of the parents either were satisfied or very satisfied
with the program with 80.4% indicating being very
satisfied. Of the six key areas of the survey, the highest
rated were the Center teachers with 96.2% agreeing or
strongly agreeing with 5 items related to that key area.

STUDENT LEARNING, AND SUCCESS
The Counseling Center conducted an assessment about
students who received treatment at the center in 2013-14
and found that students tend to indicate increased
confidence to succeed academically and in their ability to
cope with college/academic demands. At their initial
contact with the Counseling Center (intake), 51% of the
overall population of clients indicated they had “some
degree of confidence they could succeed academically”;
whereas at termination of services, 72% of the overall
population of clients who completed at least three
treatment sessions indicated that they had “confidence that
they could succeed academically” (standardized measure:
CCAPS). For those clients who completed at least three
sessions of treatment and post-termination questionnaires:
• 94% indicated they gained a greater self-understanding
and clearer sense of identity.
• 93% learned one or more strategies to help solve or
cope with their problems.
• 86% learned to think more clearly and reduce
distressing emotions or behaviors.
• 71% indicated that they had improved their ability to
cope with college/academic demands.
Of the Counseling Center clients who complete posttermination counseling questionnaires, 59% responded
their overall well-being significantly improved; 88% believe
it is extremely important that UIC provides the types of
services they received; and 83% would be very willing to
recommend UIC Counseling Services to a friend.
The African American Academic Network hosted the
Black Male Retreat and through a post-event evaluation it
was reported that 70% of the participants strongly agreed
with the statement, “the retreat has made me more
knowledgeable and provided me with access to campus and
external resources”; and 75% strongly agreed with the
statement, “I feel even more connected to UIC and eager to
participate/attend more campus events and activities.”

of what a serving of alcohol constitutes (.76 increase),
myths vs. facts (.85 increase), and social norms of drinking
(.87 increase).
• 61% of the students on the post-test indicated, “As a
result of this workshop my awareness about the dangers
of alcohol improved.”
• 59% agreed, “As a result of this workshop my ability to
make educated decisions about drinking improved.”
The Intergroup Dialogue program, an ongoing
collaboration between Student Development Services and
the Office of Diversity in Academic Affairs, continues to
assess the first year dialogue seminar. Through this
assessment students showed significant growth across four
measures during a pre/post assessment of student learning
in the UIC First-Year Dialogue Seminar (CC120)
including: intergroup understanding; intergroup
relationships; intergroup collaboration and action; and
attitudes toward higher education and diversity. After
taking CC120, students reported being more aware and
open to perspectives different from their own. Additionally,
students reported significantly more recognition of
variability among groups. Furthermore, students showed
significant growth in recognizing structural and individual
attributions of inequality. Students reported being
significantly more comfortable with communicating and
interacting with people of different social group identities.
Students showed more confidence in taking self-directed
actions and actions directed toward others after completing
the seminar. Students also reported higher frequencies in
engaging in these self-directed and other-directed actions.
Students also reported more empathy towards others after
participating in the seminar. Lastly, students showed
significantly more favorable attitudes toward higher
education and the importance of diversity after
participating in the seminar.

The Dean of Students Office offered 6 Alcohol Education
Seminar sessions to 88 students. Pre- and post- test surveys
were administered to better understand what if any selfreported gains students made in their understanding and
awareness of alcohol. Results of the surveys demonstrated
that in 10 areas included on both the pre- and post-test,
students showed self-reported gains in knowledge on all 10
items with the greatest increases being shown in knowledge
FY2014 ANNUAL REPORT
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Student Affairs was proud of the collective team and
individual accomplishments of our student athletes both in
their respective sports and in the classroom. UIC boasted
20 NCAA Division I varsity teams with 304 student
athletes, who represent the Flames with great pride.

TEAM SUCCESS
• Men’s Soccer won the 2013 Horizon League Regular
Season Title for the first time since 2008 going
undefeated in conference play and reached a season
high No. 23 national ranking.
• Women’s Basketball mounted the largest turnaround
in the nation and claimed the post season Women’s
Basketball Invitational (WBI) Championship.

STUDENT ATHLETE
ACADEMIC SUCCESS
• During the 2014 spring semester, UIC student athletes
averaged a 3.01 cumulative GPA.

PLAYER/ATHLETE RECOGNITIONS
• UIC had 46 Horizon League, Midwest Independent
Conference (MIC), or Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) Player/Athlete of the Week
selections.
• 71 Horizon League, MIC, or ECAC All-League
Selections.
• 10 individual NCAA Championship participants from
Women’s Gymnastics (2), Men’s Gymnastics (5), Men’s
Swimming and Diving (2),
and Women’s Swimming
and Diving (1).
• 14 Horizon League, MIC,
NCAA, and WBI Specialty
Award winners from
Women’s Cross Country,
Men’s Soccer, Women’s
Gymnastics, Women’s
Basketball, and Women’s
Softball.
• 11 Regional and National
honors from Men’s Soccer,
Women’s Cross Country,
and Women’s Softball.
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• During both fall and spring semesters, 55 studentathletes earned 4.0 individual semester GPAs.
• UIC is proud of Women’s Softball’s Jacki Fletcher, who
was named to the Capital One Academic All-American
First-Team.
Furthermore, UIC Athletics cut the ribbon on the new $10
million Curtis Granderson Stadium, where the Men’s
Baseball Team were able to play their home games during
the spring 2014 season.

SNAPSHOTS OF STUDENT LIFE
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DONOR HONOR ROLL
This year, alumni, colleagues, and friends of UIC, as well as various
corporations or foundations made monetary contributions to UIC
Student Affairs between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014. These
donations contributed to fund UIC scholarships, the Supporting
Excellence Endowment (S.E.E.) Fund, the Student Affairs Annual
Fund, as well as specific UIC Student Affairs units. We thank our
many donors for their generosity and ongoing commitment to
UIC Student Affairs that enable us to foster student success at
UIC. Such donations allow UIC Student Affairs to enhance the
myriad of opportunities for students to engage, learn, and
ultimately be supported during their time at UIC. On behalf of the
students, the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
extends gratitude to our alumni, colleagues, and friends of UIC for
their contributions which directly impact the work of UIC Student
Affairs.

GUESTS AT THE
S.E.E. BENEFIT

Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
$100,000–$125,000

$2,500–$4,999

Neil G. Bluhm
Rivers Casino

Lorilyn Espique Aquino
Jennifer H. Letzkus Fitzgerald
Patrick J. Fitzgerald

$50,000–$99,999
TCF Foundation

$25,000–$49,999
The Kennedy-Cooper Consultants
Group, LLC

$15,000–$24,999
The DeVry Foundation

$5,000–$14,999
Caterpillar Foundation
William P. Flesch, Gordon Flesch
Company, Inc.
Christine T. Friedrich
Louis A. Friedrich
Jim’s Original
Kroeschell Corporate Services, Inc.
J. Nnaemeka Onwuta
Uche S. Onwuta
Rundgren Foundation
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$1,000–$2,499
Anchor Mechanical, Inc.
Lynn Bennett
Exelon
Luise Farrell
Thomas J. Farrell
Scott G. Freymark
Rick Fuller
Barbara Henley
J-Mac Associates, Ltd.
Johnson Research Group, Inc.
Walter K. Knorr
Ann C. Logue
Taisa Markus
Kelly McCray
McWilliams Electric Company, Inc.
Michael B. Mikhail
Sheila A. Mikhail
Jay Prasad
Sarah Davis Priest
Thomas Adams Priest
Terry A. Ross
S. B. Friedman Development Advisors

Robert Uyetani
Washington, Pittman & McKeever,
LLC

$500–$999
Blackout Sealcoating, Inc.
Hettie L. & Jimmy Collins
Nancy J. Heil
Higher Learning Commission Board
of Trustees
Gina M. LaSalle-O’Brien
Joseph C. Madden
Rajesh S. Mascarenhas
Jeff Nearhoof
Thomas P. O’Brien
Brenda J. Richardson
John W. Richardson, Jr.
Marilyn Faklis Ruiz

$250–$499
B. Taylor Bennett
Guy L. Bibbs, Jr. and Lona C. Bibbs
Severin Campbell
Char & John R. Cepek
The Chicago Community Foundation
Chicago Wood Care Company
W. Clarke Douglas
Calvin H. Flowers
F. Schaffer Enterprises, Inc.

DONOR HONOR ROLL
Linda J. Fudacz
Bradley K. Hatfield
Polly S. Hatfield
Catherine Mary Jablonsky
Warren G. Lavey
Arla J. McMahon
Ronald L. Morton
Olga B. Nedeljkovic
Mrinalini Chatta Rao
Holly A. Rosencranz
G. Ralph Strohl, III
Earl and Susan Teggatz
Donna M. Williamson

$100–$249
John A. Alfini
Alvenia Rhea Albright & Associates,
LLC
Estela Balderas
Arpit Baldeva
Honorable Patricia Banks
Sandra Y. Barnes
Mary E. Beastall
Susan E. Bekiares
Laura L. Coleman
Freddie M. Cooksey
Walter H. Crompton, Jr.
Kathleen A. Daniels
Linda A. Deanna
Bonnie R. Edwalds
Thomas P. Edwalds
Electronic Arts, Inc.
Thelma J. Ervin
Judy M. Erwin

David Russell Garron
Andres Garza
Alan I. Gerstein
Michael H. Ginsburg
Shirley A. Girardi
Robert A. Goodman
Heather J. Haberaecker
Lucretia Jo Hall
Margaret A. Hall
James E. Hammerschmidt
Lillye A. Hart
Robert Thomas Heffernan
Joseph G. Hermes
Andrea M. Herzog
David W. Hicks
Robert V. Hill
Kara E. Holloway
Raja V. Iyer
Lon S. Kaufman
Susan E. Kovacs
Robert B. Lees
William H. Lindenberg
Mark Manderino
Heidi Lynn Mayer
Shahila Mehboob
Joseph E. Merrill
Nancy A. Miceli
Philip R. Miller
Victoria P. Mogil
Australia Moore
William P. Nalley
Andrea E. Nevels
Thy Q. Nguyen
Marilyn N. Norman
Stephen A. Norman

2013-14 DR. KING JR. SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Northwest Home Care, Inc.
Pauline Noznick
Timothy A. Opgenorth
Heather P. & Martin L. Oppenheimer
Mary K. O’Sullivan
Gregory A. Padgett
Kedar Pandit
Shital K. Pandit
John H. Panton
Mark K. Panton
Whitney R. Payton
Lenin Pellegrino
Pei-Chun Peng
Roslyn R. Pitts
George W. Plackmann
Govindaraj Ramanathan
Ronald E. Reder
Janet J. Riley
Barbara Cheek Roche
Joseph W. Rokusek
Elena Rom
Robert M. Rouzer
Raffi O. Sarrafian
Forrest M. Schneider
Sanjeev Shah
Ann E. Smith
Donald Emil Sporleder
John T. Stenson
Peter Su
Sylvia K. Velarde
Eve L. Wallin
LeRoy A. Wallin
The Walt Disney Company
Foundation
Edward Wang

MAY 2014 GREEK AWARDS
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DONOR HONOR ROLL

NEW STUDENT WELCOME
BLOCK PARTY

COMMENCEMENT

Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
Beverly D. Williams
Howard Winet
Richard P. Wippman
Harold Zimmerman
Roberta D. Zimmerman

$1–$99
Aon Foundation
Ricardo D. Arbulu-Guerra
Eric N. Ardinger
Ashoordin Ashoormaram
Gail A. August
Bank of America Foundation
Marilyn D. Bauer
The Baxter International Foundation
Jacqueline M. Berger
Rory L. Bernstein
Carroll E. Besing
Eric Coleman Biddy
Mark W. Blumenthal
Maureen B. Bluth
Nicole B. Brennan
Barry D. Brown
Jean Brown
Rhonda Brown
Brown Office Systems, Inc.
Maria A. Bucio
Michael J. Buetow
Lynda N. Byrd
Joan M. Carmichael
Siu L. Chan
Cassandra J. Coates
College Rising Company
Jose R. Colon
Hugh M. Cook
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Katherine M. Cummings
Nadine Nolen Dillanado
Bruce I. Domash
Sue D. Doolen
Arkadiusz Z. Dudek
Joan G. Engel
Kendra Ensor
Benjamin L. Farnum
GE Foundation
Alan J. Giuffre
Amy R. Goldstein
Thomas F. Golz
Wayne E. Haley
Ghada Hanna
Susan C. Harrington
Kimberly D. Hill
Reginald J. Hill
Beverley J. Holeman
J. Allen Isaacs
Roslyn Isaacs
Douglas J. Jarard
Christopher L. Johnson
Christopher S. Koczwara
Warren S. Koerner
Roger A. Kuhnle
Julio Lara-Valle
Lisa E. Larue
Sally L. Levine
Janet O. Lobatz
Joan L. Luft
Scott F. Maxson
Lester M. Medley
Sharon L. Merwin
Alan S. Mina
Bruce L. Misfeldt
Janice M. & William J. Morrison

Robert B. Nadler
Mary M. Nason
Network for Good
Oak Park Regional Housing Center
Sharon L. Oates
Gael I. Orsmound
Linas P. Peckus
Jacqueline C. Pingel
Aaron E. Robinson
David Diego Rodriguez
Ana L. Rosario
Marlene Crocker Rosin
Carolyn E. Scholz
Michael Seadle
Carole R. Seedman
Joanne F. Seiser
Roger J. Sherwood
Victoria A. Sieracki
Leonard F. Smalec
Janis M. Stehlik-Barry
Julie A. Stepanovich
Slavisa Stepanovich
Carl M. Stern
Tailor Lofts
Janet Tatgenhorst
Jeffrey S. Theis
Barbara T. Triggs
Laura Utrata
Suzanne J. Wallace
Bonita Walmsley
Robert Walmsley
John Warren
Walter J. Weglinski
Nora C. Whitford
Sandra L. Yost
Susan M. Young

SUPPORTING EXCELLENCE ENDOWMENT (S.E.E.)
Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation

S.E.E. BENEFIT SCHOLARS

“The S.E.E. Scholarship helped to reduce
my ﬁnancial responsibility allowing me to
dedicate additional time to studies and
extra-curricular activities instead of
expending eﬀorts to earn an income.”

One of the ways in which you can contribute to UIC Student
Affairs is through the Supporting Excellence Endowment
(S.E.E.). This endowment was established in 2001 by the Office
of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs to provide
scholarships for outstanding students who demonstrate strong
leadership. Through these scholarships‚ exceptional students
will be able to attend UIC‚ an institution dedicated to academic
excellence‚ leadership and service. S.E.E. scholarships offer
financial support to UIC undergraduates who demonstrate
leadership skills through involvement in campus co-curricular
or outside the classroom activities. The scholarship program
recognizes the role played by students in the co-curricular life
and vitality of the campus.
The S.E.E. is the first endowed scholarship program at UIC
designed specifically to recognize student leaders. An annual
event is held in December to help raise money for these
scholarships. Since the inception of the Supporting Excellence
Endowment, 38 scholarships have been awarded to outstanding
students who are leaders on campus.

—Riti Chokshi
“I fund my education on my own, receiving the
“Receiving this scholarship aﬀorded me
balance in life being able to participate in

scholarship allowed me to focus on my
passion and reduce my debt.”

student organizations while pursuing my

—Chelsea Pfeiﬀer

degree instead of struggling to stay
ﬁnancially aﬂoat.”
—Sarah Yankey Frempong
“As a S.E.E. Scholarship recipient I am able to

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
SUPPORTING STUDENT
AFFAIRS AT UIC, PLEASE
CONTACT:
Office of the Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs (MC 600)
3010 Student Services Building
1200 West Harrison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607-7165
Phone (312) 413-0077
Fax (312) 996-3111
www.vcsa.uic.edu

concentrate in college instead of worrying
about being able to aﬀord next semester’s
tuition.”
—Mayra Sotomayor

“Receiving the scholarship allowed me to
follow my passions and to develop new
passions as well through participating in
activities on campus as well as many service
activities oﬀ-campus.”
—Evan Taylor
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Engaging students for success, from orientation through graduation
Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (MC 600)
Student Services Building, Suite 3010
1200 West Harrison Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607-7165
(312) 996-7140 telephone
(312) 996-3111 fax
www.vcsa.uic.edu

